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30th August 2019 
 
Dear Parent/Carer 
 
Start of Term 
 
I hope that students have enjoyed a great summer break and are looking forward to beginning a new academic year 
at the Collegiate next week. We are looking forward to seeing them and to another excellent year ahead. Students 
return on Wednesday 4th September 2019: Year 7 students should arrive at 8.30am, Years 8-11 students should 
arrive at 10.30am and Years 12-13 students should arrive at 9.30am. All students will be dismissed at 2.40pm as 
usual, except for Year 7 students who will be dismissed 10 minutes earlier at 2.30pm on the first day. Regular timings 
will apply from the next day. 
 
Examination Results 2019 
In my first assemblies, I will share the details of our students’ fantastic achievements in this year’s public 
examinations. You may already have seen the highlights on our website – record breaking A Level results with 
almost 60% of all grades at A*-B and at GCSE, students matched our best ever results with 78% achieving at least a 
grade 4 in both English and Mathematics, 61% achieving at least a grade 5 in both English and Mathematics and 156 
grade 9s altogether. These amazing results are testament to the quality of work and effort that students and staff put 
in and I would like to congratulate all students again and thank staff and parents for their contributions towards this 
success. I hope that younger students are feeling inspired to aim even higher and I am looking forward to celebrating 
all they will achieve this year. 
 
New Staff & Promotions 
We welcome the following new members of staff to the Collegiate this year. 
 

• Miss L M Baines   Teacher of Geography    Aquila College 

• Miss F C Precup   Curriculum Leader MFL / 9FCP   Orion College 

• Mr S G Williams   Teacher of Mathematics / 7SGW  Orion College 

• Mr M E Wilson   Teacher of English / 7MEW   Orion College 

• Mr S Rea    Learning Support Assistant   Orion College 

• Miss E J Blackburn   Teacher of Science / 10EJB   Pegasus College 

• Mr O C Crane   Teacher of Geography / 7OCC   Pegasus College 

• Miss Z N Haque   Teacher of English / 9ZNH   Pegasus College 

• Mrs B Pampin   Teacher of MFL / 7BP    Pegasus College 

• Mrs R Burgess   Learning Support Assistant   Pegasus College 

• Miss S L Parry   Teacher of Science / 7SLP   Phoenix College 

• Mr H Raveendran   Teacher of Science / 7HHR   Phoenix College 

• Miss G E Smith   Teacher of Geography / 7GES   Phoenix College 

• Mrs L McHardy   Learning Support Assistant   Phoenix College 

• Miss E L Holledge   Director of Drama / 7ELH   CPA College 

• Mr V Tokarski   Teacher of Mathematics / 12VET  College VI 

• Mrs C Haeger-Gibbs  Administrator 

• Mrs V Hubbard   Administrator 

• Mrs A Patel    Science Technician 
 
We also congratulate the following colleagues who have been appointed to promoted posts (* temporary): 
 

• Mr D Osborne has been promoted to the post of Deputy Principal 

• Mr L Chapman has been promoted to the post of Assistant Principal: Headteacher, Aquila College 

• Mr A Edwards has been promoted to the post of Deputy Head of Aquila College 

• Miss Y Williams has been promoted to the post of KS3 Senior Tutor, Aquila College 

• Miss A Miller has been promoted to the post of KS4 Senior Tutor, Aquila College 

• Miss S Castro da Luz has been promoted to the post of Curriculum Leader, Science (Biology) 

• Miss N Pocock has been promoted to the post of Curriculum Leader, Science (Physics) 

• Miss S Pochin* has been promoted to the post of Deputy Head of CPA College 

https://www.riddlesdown.org/news?title=outstanding-a-level-%26-gcse-results


 
Website & Communication 
Full details of all staff in each of the Colleges can be found on our website, www.riddlesdown.org. Other details, such 
as details of events for each Year Group and curriculum information, have not been uploaded to the website as we 
are expecting to move to a new website very shortly. When the new website is launched, all of this information (and 
more) will be readily available – I hope to bring you an update very soon. Parents can access details of their child’s 
reports and attendance through the Parent Portal. Meanwhile, the Student Planner remains our most basic tool for 
communication and parents are asked to check and sign this every week. Parents may also wish to follow us on 
Twitter @RiddlesdownC. 
 
Over the Summer 
It has been a very busy “holiday” on our site. As a consequence of capital funds received directly to The Collegiate 
Trust, we have been able to make a number of improvements, most of which are (almost!) completed. The most 
significant development has been The Cube – this new outdoor dining facility for Year 11 students will help to relieve 
the pressure for Years 7-10 students that is sometimes experienced during peak times in The Diner. Additional 
vending machines for snacks and drinks are also coming soon and will be available for all to use. At the front of the 
school, the car park and pedestrian paths have been enhanced, additional security systems have been installed, 
refurbishment work has started in the College VI Common Room (with more to follow), new lighting has been fitted to 
many corridors and classrooms and the bike shed has been rebuilt. In addition, the usual cleaning and maintenance 
programme for the buildings has continued. I would like to thank the site team for their efforts to ensure that staff and 
students will return to a fantastic learning environment next week. 
 
Making a Flying Start! 
On the first day of term, Tutors will take the opportunity to review The Riddlesdown Commitment with all students. It 
is important that we recognise that our students’ success and the success of the Collegiate stem from the very high 
expectations we hold of ourselves and of each other. In particular, I remain grateful for parents’ support with the 
following issues: 
 
Uniform – Details are on our website and in the Student Planner. Whilst the vast majority of students have the correct 
uniform and wear it smartly whilst at the Collegiate, it is important that all students do the same on their journeys to 
and from the Collegiate also. The appearance and conduct of our students send strong messages to the local 
community and so students should be mindful of their reputation and always seek to enhance this. In particular, 
hoodies are not allowed and will be confiscated if brought to the Collegiate. If a student is incorrectly dressed, we will 
try to rectify the problem by lending items if possible, but if necessary, we will contact parents to let them know that 
their son/daughter is being sent home to change. Please also note our rules on jewellery and visible body/facial 
piercings – one single pair of studs worn in the lower ear is allowed and nothing else. The new College VI Dress 
Code applies to all students in College VI from the start of term. 
 
Attendance & Punctuality – It is the expectation that all students will attend school punctually, arriving to Tutor Rooms 
by 8.30am on every school day, unless there is a very good reason not to attend (usually, this means significant 
illness). We are proud that the vast majority of students at the Collegiate maintain good attendance above 95% 
demonstrating their commitment to and enjoyment of the learning experiences they have with us. Students arriving 
on site early are asked to wait by the Student Entrance, where the doors will open at 8.00am. If your child is unable 
to attend, please let us know as soon as possible by telephone or email to attendance@riddlesdown.org. If your child 
is absent or late without notification, we will contact you by 9.15am to let you know. Any student who is late to school 
without good reason will receive a late detention on the same day. Once issued, College VI students must “tap in” 
and “tap out” using their ID cards by the College VI entrance. 
 
Mobile Phones & Valuables – We understand that parents may wish their son/daughter to bring a mobile phone to 
school so that they can be easily contacted after school hours. However, our rule is that when students are on site, 
mobile phones must be switched off and remain out of sight throughout the school day. Any mobile phones seen or 
heard will be confiscated for 5 school days, after which time students can collect from Student Services after school. 
No other valuable items should be brought to the Collegiate and any items that students do bring remain their 
responsibility. The Collegiate does not take responsibility for any such items that are lost or damaged. Should a 
parent wish to get an urgent message to their child during the school day, please telephone the Collegiate and we 
will pass the message on. Similarly, if students are needing to contact parents urgently during the day, they should 
ask at Student Services where they will be assisted. 
 
“Riddlesdown Ready” – This is the phrase we use to mean that students are ready for lessons and ready to learn – 
they have the correct equipment (pen, pencil, ruler, rubber, calculator, protractor, pair of compasses, colouring 
pencils, glue stick all carried in a pencil case), the necessary books (including Student Planner) and a positive 
attitude towards learning. Tutors check that all students are “Riddlesdown Ready” every morning; they may lend 
equipment if necessary, or send a student to purchase an item from the Stationery Shop, but clearly it is preferable 
for students to arrive at the Collegiate fully prepared. 

http://www.riddlesdown.org/
https://insight.riddlesdown.org/INSIGHT/secure.aspx?ReturnUrl=%2finsight
https://www.riddlesdown.org/Media/Riddlesdown%20Commitment%202015.pdf
https://www.riddlesdown.org/uniforms
https://www.riddlesdown.org/dress%20code
https://www.riddlesdown.org/dress%20code
mailto:attendance@riddlesdown.org


 
 
Parents’ support with all of these matters is greatly appreciated. It is a maintained focus on these every day 
standards that allows our students to engage fully with their learning and make the best academic progress. If your 
son/daughter intends on purchasing refreshments at the Collegiate, please also ensure that their Parent Pay account 
is in credit; please email ParentPay@riddlesdown.org should you require assistance. 
 
As always, please do not hesitate to contact us should you have any questions, concerns or suggestions - we value 

the strength of our Home-School Partnership and thank you for your support in helping your son/daughter to follow 

The Riddlesdown Commitment and work to fulfil their potential. 

 

I am looking forward to another successful year ahead. 

 

Yours sincerely 

 
Mr S Dey 

Principal 

 

https://www.parentpay.com/parent-account-faqs/
mailto:ParentPay@riddlesdown.org

